





Mrs. Dalloway said she would buytheflowers herself.
For Lucy had her work cut out fわr her. The doors would be
taken off their hinges ; Rumplemayer's men were comlng. And
then, thought Clarissa Dalloway, what a morning - fresh as if






















(What she liked was simply life. )なのだ(Woolf, Mrs. Dalloway 107) ｡
さらに彼女は,パーティを開く意義について,このように考えている｡
Here was So-and-so in South Kensington ; some one up in
Bayswater ; and somebody else, say, in Mayfair.And she felt
quite continuously a sense of their existence ; and she felt what a
waste ; and she felt what a pity ; and she felt if onlythey could
be brought together; so she did it.And it was an offering; to
combine, to create ; but to whom?














She didthink it mattered, her party, and it made herfeel quite
sick to know that it was all going wrong, all fallingflat.Anything,
any explosion, any horror was better than people wandering aim-
lessly, standing in a bunch at a corner like Ellie Henderson, not












































Bond Street fascinated her ; Bond Street early in the morning ln
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the season; itsflagsflying; its shops ; no splash; noglitter;
one roll of tweed in the shop where her father had bought his














walking in London," said Mrs. Dalloway. "Really, it's better than









































































































To shop : as a verb, it implies choice, empowerment in the rela-
tion between looking and having,the act of buying as a willful
choice. To shop is to muse in the contemplative mode, an activity




















"That is all," she said, looking at thefishmonger'S. "That is all,''
she repeated, pauslng f♭r a moment at the window of a glove shop
where, before the War, you could buy almost perfectgloves.And
her old Uncle William used to say a lady is known by her shoes













There were flowers : delphiniums, sweet peas, bunches of lilac ;
and carnations, masses of carnations. There were roses ; there
were irises. Ah yes - so she breathed in the earthy garden sweet
smell as she stood talking to Miss Pym who owed her help, and














And as she began to go with Miss Pym from Jar tO jar, choosing,
nonsense, nonsense, she said to herself, more and more gently, as
if this beauty, this scent, this colour, and Miss Pym liking her,
trusting her, were a wave which she letflow over her and sur-


























"Good morning, " said Clarissa in her charming voice. "Gloves, "
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she said with her exquisite friendliness and putting her bag on
the counter began, very slowly, to undo the buttons. "White
















リッサに言う場面("Gloves have never been quite so reliable since the












What a lark!What a plunge! For so it had always seemed to her
when, with a little squeak or the hinges, which she could hear
now, she had burst open the French windows and plunged at






































She was intensely sympathetic‥ ‥　She was utterly unselfish. She excelled
inthe difrlCult arts of family life. She sacrificed herself daily... , -in short
she was so constituted that she never had a mind or wish or her own, but
preferred to sympathize always with the minds and wishes of others. ("Pro-
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